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a b s t r a c t

The formwork pressure exerted by freshly mixed concrete is one of the most important considerations in
ensuring the safety of construction in the field. The formwork pressure also affects the quality of concrete
structures, determining the final shape of concrete members. Previous studies on the form pressure
mostly investigated the intrinsic material effect. For example, the use of self-consolidating concrete
increases the maximum pressure on the formwork. The extrinsic factor of a formwork system itself has
rarely been considered. In the mockup tests and theoretical evaluations, it is identified that the bleed
water-out controlled by the formwork tightness is critical. A pore water pressure diffusion model
consistently addresses the high form pressure exerted by self-consolidating concrete, showing little
bleeding, or by normally vibrated concrete placed in a waterproofed formwork.

© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Accidents in the process of concrete placement reportedly cause
heavy casualties during the construction of concrete structures. For
example, two major accidents in Korea were reported in 2015. Each
case led to approximately 10 laborer casualties. These accidents
were triggered by the collapse of a roof-slab form or bridge-deck
form when the concrete was placed. Questions are being asked
regarding the safety of form and shoring systems. The formwork
pressure exerted by freshly mixed concrete is one of the most
important considerations in the design of form and shoring
systems.

Introducing cast-in-place self-consolidating concrete (SCC) has
led to quantitative evaluations and analyses of the form pressure
since the early 2000s. The conventional formula for the form
pressure, such as the ACI 327 guideline for formwork [1,2], hardly
considers the fluidity of self-consolidating concrete. A higher level
of form pressure load was then proposed for self-consolidating
concrete in the DIN code [3], where the placement rate was
revealed as the most influential parameter [4,5]. The current up-
date reflected a variety of experimental measurement on the form
pressure exerted by SCC [6e8]. Understanding the lateral pressure
response and its decay was accomplished with several models such
as a phenomenological model based on the pressure response
[9e11], the increase of thixotropic resistance [12e14], or porewater
pressure [15,16]. The hypotheses on intrinsic effect of freshly mixed
concrete could be categorized as follows: (1) the cohesion-friction
model, such as the Mohr-Coulomb theory and Rowe's theory
[17,18]; (2) the rheological evaluation based on the thixotropic
evolution of the yield stress [19,20]; and (3) decay of the porewater
pressure in cement-based materials [21e23]. Still, the mechanism
of form pressure decay requires additional study.

On the other hand, the previously described accidents also
indicate the effect of formwork materials, an extrinsic factor. The
old-fashioned wood gang-form has been replaced by steel or
polymeric composite system-forms for the efficiency of formwork
installation in construction sites. Note that the conventional ACI
formula was based on the traditional formwork. The change of
formwork material affects the form pressure. A limited number of
studies reported the evaluation of the effect of the form friction
[24,25]. The variance on form pressure was also recorded according
to the form surface material [26].

In these days, the efficient system-form composed of polymeric
composites or steel isolates the freshly placed concrete inside it and
almost flawlessly prevents the leakage of bleed water. The bleed-
waterproofed form system presumably causes excess pore water
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Fig. 1. Dimension of the formwork and the locations of pressure transducers. The unit
of length is meter.

Table 2
Mockup test samples.

Case Boundary condition Placement execution

NVC0 Waterproofed 2-step placement
NVC1 Form on the concrete block Single step placement
NVC2 Form on the concrete block 2-step placement
SCC2 Form on the concrete block 2-step placement
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pressure on freshly mixed concrete, which results in a higher form
pressure. The diffusion of pore water pressure in freshly mixed
concrete addresses the decay of form pressure. In this study, a
comprehensive model based on decay of the pore water pressure is
proposed to analyze the effect of formwork materials. Applying the
Biot theory of poroelasticity allows us to formulate the diffusion of
pore water pressure and then predict the form pressure exerted by
the freshly mixed concrete. Both normally vibrated concrete (NVC)
and SCCwere consistently evaluated under the same formulation. A
mockup test considering a 3.4-m high column were performed to
verify the proposed model.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Sample preparation

Two concrete samples were produced by a local ready-mixed
concrete supplier. Both samples were frequently adopted in the
field and verified as having no difficulty in quality assurance. One
sample was an NVC proportioned with a water-to-binder ratio (w/
b) of 0.52; its nominal strength was 24 MPa, and its slump was
150 mm. The other sample was an SCC proportioned with a w/b of
0.35, which resulted in a nominal strength higher than 50 MPa; its
slump flow was 700 mm. Table 1 reports the mix proportions of
both samples, where GGBFS is ground-granulated blast-furnace
slag and HRWRA is a polycarboxylate-based high-range water-
reducing admixture.

Two mockup formworks were also assembled to compare the
effect of bleeding leakage. These mockups had the same di-
mensions to eliminate the size effect on the form pressure. The
height of each mockup was designed to contain a 3.4-m concrete
head, and the cross section was 500 mm by 500 mm. Fig. 1 shows
the dimensions of the two formworks. The shape of the formwork
was a 4-sided pipe composed of 5-mm thick plates. Each plate was
stiffened by ribs at intervals of 300 mm. Bolts with nuts were
fastened between each of the side-plates. Therefore, it can be said
that the formwork is stiff enough to disregard any deformation
during the placement of concrete. The use of rubber pad and duct
tape waterproofed edges of the 4 steel side-plates resulted in no
water leaking out in the lateral direction of the form plates.
Therefore, the two forms control the bleed water flow within the
vertical direction: to the top or to the bottom.

The leakage of bleed water, the experimental variable in this
study, was defined by the boundary condition of the forms. One
formwork sample was stood up on a hardened concrete block. The
form, a 4-sided pipe having no bottom cover, was anchored in the
concrete block. The installation on the concrete block corresponds
to a construction joint in the field, which allowed for water bleed-
out (leakage) at the interface between the form and concrete block.
The boundary condition at the bottom allowed limited pervious-
ness. The other formwork sample, by contrast, was closed with a
bottom cover. No water was allowed to come out at the bottom.
Bleeding of concrete was allowed through its top surface only.
Other factors affecting the form pressure were controlled to not
govern the result of the experiment. For example, no reinforcement
was considered on the samples. Note that the high ratio of rein-
forcement reportedly decreases the form pressure [27].
Table 1
Mix proportion of concrete samples.

Sample Water Cement Fly ash GGBFS

NVC 176 205 51 85
SCC 166 379 e 95

x The units are kg for producing 1 m3 concrete.
A total of 4 samples were tested and analyzed; these samples are
labeled NVC0, NVC1, NVC2 and SCC2 in Table 2. The first 3 samples
used normally vibrated concrete, showing a slump of 150 mm. The
last sample adopted SCC, showing a slump flow of 700mm. The last
digit ‘0’ on the labels indicates the use of the waterproofed form
(with bottom cover). The digit of ‘1’ or ‘2’ indicates the placement
planwith the use of a hopper: single step placement up to the top of
the form (3.4 m concrete head) vs. 2-step placement with an in-
terval of 1 h (double of 1.7 m concrete head). Fig. 2 shows a picture
of the placement. During the placement and the subsequent pres-
sure measurement, the air temperature was controlled in the range
of 12 �C to 14 �C, and the temperature on the form surface increased
up to approximately 17 �C for 5 h. Both NVC and SCC samples show
the same pattern of temperature rise during the given period.

A total of 4 pressure transducers were installed, each of which
had direct contact with the concrete. A hole was made on the form
plate. A flush diaphragm pressure transducer that had a capacity of
13.8 bar was fit into the hole; its measuring surface was covered
Sand Coarse sand Gravel HRWRA

248 579 917 2.39
392 391 933 6.64



Fig. 2. Picture of placing process of the mockup test samples.

Fig. 3. Mockup test results of (a) NVC0 (solid lines)/NVC2 (dashed lines) and (b) SCC2
(solid lines).
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with a piece of Styrofoam, and its connecting part was coveredwith
duct tape. The waterproofed condition on the mounting and
connection of the pressure transducers was emphasized. Each
pressure transducer was placed at the vertical center line of a form
plate. The elevations of the transducers from the bottom of concrete
were 0.4 m, 0.8 m, 1.2 m, and 2.1 m, with corresponding concrete
heads of 3.0 m, 2.6 m, 2.2 m, or 1.3 m, respectively, after the
placement was finished. However, in the case of SCC2 the trans-
ducers' elevations were slightly relocated to chase the high pres-
sure at the bottom: 0.4 m, 0.5 m and 1.4 m.

2.2. Mockup test results

Table 3 summarizes the measurement results of the 4 cases,
where the form pressure at each elevation is listed. Representative
points of the measurements were selected at approximately 0 h,
Table 3
Representative values of the measurements.

Case Elevation, m Pressure at 0 h, kPa

NVC0 0.4 26
0.8 16
1.2 6.8
2.1 e

NVC1 0.4 70 (assumed as ph)
0.8 67 (assumed as ph)
1.2 56 (assumed as ph)
2.1 45 (assumed as ph)

NVC2 0.4 26
0.8 16
1.2 6.5
2.1 e

SCC2 0.4 27
0.5 24
1.4 5.7

x The hydrostatic pressure, ph, is assumed as the form pressure when the placement is fi
1 h, and 3 h, which corresponds to the time of initiation, the 2nd-
step placement, and 2-h passed. The placement operation made
slight variations on the time. Assuming that the form pressure is
hydrostatic when the placement has been finished, the pressure
level at 3 h indicates the decay of form pressure. Fig. 3 compares the
results of 2-step placement: NVC0, a concrete mix showing a 150-
mm slump, was placed in a waterproofed form; NVC2, the same
mix, was placed on a concrete block; and SCC2, a concrete mix
showing a 700-mm slump flow, was placed on a concrete block. As
we intended, the forms installed on a concrete block allows the
concrete mix to have bleed water out, as shown in Fig. 4. The pic-
tures were taken after 3 h had passed after the NVC mix was
completely placed.
Pressure at 1 h, kPa Pressure at 3 h, kPa

64 (assumed as ph) 54 (84% ph)
53 (assumed as ph) 48 (91% ph)
45 (assumed as ph) 42 (93% ph)
24 (assumed as ph) 22 (92% ph)
64 48 (69% ph)
63 47 (70% ph)
53 46 (82% ph)
45 42 (93% ph)
64 (assumed as ph) 47 (72% ph)
54 (assumed as ph) 47 (87% ph)
45 (assumed as ph) 39 (87% ph)
33 (assumed as ph) 30 (91% ph)
61 (assumed as ph) 57 (93% ph)
57 (assumed as ph) 54 (95% ph)
42 (assumed as ph) 39 (93% ph)

nished.



Fig. 4. Comparison of the effect of boundary condition on NVC0 and NVC2.

Fig. 5. Mockup test measurement of NVC1 case.

Fig. 6. Pressure vessel for the proof-of-concept test.
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The effect of bleed water-out (drainage condition) is found in
the comparison between the NVC0 and NVC2 cases in Fig. 3 (a).
When the 2-step placement was finished at approximately 1.4 h,
the form pressures measured at two elevations indicated an almost
hydrostatic pressure by the concrete head. At the elevation of 0.4m,
NVC2 case, the drainage condition affected the form pressure from
the time of 1.7 h.When the bleedwater was allowed to be out of the
form, the decrease of its form pressure was steeper than that
exerted by the waterproofed form. At the elevation of 1.2 m, the
difference according to the drainage condition was not found
within the measurement time. Note that at the elevation of 0.8 m,
between 0.4 m and 1.2 m, the form pressure on the drainage con-
dition differed from the waterproofed condition later than 1.7 h. In
other words, the bleed water-out gradually affects the form pres-
sure from the nearest location of the drainage point (the concrete
block). In contrast, the rapid decrease in form pressure of NVC0 (in a
waterproofed form) case was not found even though the pressure
decay at 0.4 m was slightly faster than the others. Slight water loss
might cause the fast decay at the bottommost location (0.4 m) even
though the bleed water-out was not observed apparently.

Fig. 3 (b) shows the form pressure exerted by SCC, where the
form was installed on a concrete block that allowed the bleed
water-out (SCC2). Nevertheless, no bleed water came out because
the SCCmix inherently showed little bleeding. Even at the elevation
of 0.4 m, denoted by the red line on the figure, only a mild decrease
in the form pressure: Approximately�1.4 kPa/h (�3.5% pressure/h)
at both elevations of 0.4 m and 1.6 m. The degree of mild decrease
was equivalent to that measured at 1.2 m and 2.1 m of the NVC0
case. Therefore, the mild decrease of SCC2 and NVC0 (except for the
0.4 m elevation) is related to the water consumption and air-void
compressibility inside a mix. That is the effect of the material it-
self, which is unaffected by other extrinsic factors such as the
bleeding phenomenon. Note that the SCC mix may show external
bleeding for a higher column and then rapid decay in the form
pressure is expected. The extrinsic effect related to the bleeding
phenomenon gets dominant in the situation.

Fig. 5 shows the result of the NVC1 case. Normal concrete was
placed at a sitting. At the elevation of 0.4 m, the mild decrease due
to the intrinsic effect continued until 1.2 h. The rapid decrease
started after that time, and it converged to 48 kPa at approximately
4.5 h. The rapid decrease at the elevation of 0.8 m started from 2.0 h
and then converged to 43 kPa. The measurement at an upper
elevation followed the shifted trend of the sigmoid function form.
An effective region in the freshly placed concrete grew tall from the
drainage point. The growth of the effective region corresponds with
the gradual effect of the bleed water-out from the nearest location
of the drainage point (discussed with NVC2 case). The form pres-
sure decreased when a specific elevation was included in the
effective region.
2.3. Proof-of-concept test

A small-scale test was designed to verify the effect of the
drainage of the bleed water. Control of the waterproofed and bleed
water-out conditions are better ensured in a pressure vessel test.
Fig. 6 shows the design of the pressure vessel test. The pressure
vessel test was variously used to investigate the pressure response
of fresh concrete in the study of form pressure [7,8]. Combining the
pressure vessel test with the pressurized bleeding test equipment
[28e30] allowed us to control the bleed water-out; the bottom
nozzle and porous-stone filter on the nozzle were augmented.

A cylindrical sample mixture placed in the pressure vessel with
a diameter of 150 mm and a height of 500 mm. The vessel volume
was approximately 8.8 L. The bleed water was designed to flow out



Fig. 7. Measurement of the proof-of-concept test: (a) bottom pressure and (b) lateral
pressure.
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to the bottom of the vessel, while the original pressure vessel
closed the water drainage in all directions. The vessel was made
with 10-mm thick stainless steel, and therefore, no deflection on
the vessel was allowed. A porous-stone disc with a 20-mm perfo-
ration filtered out the bleed water and allowed to drain to the
bottom. No cement particles were found in the drained bleedwater.
A vertical pressure was applied by the use of a compressed air-
cylinder piston system. The piston, the blue piece in the figure,
contained 2 rubber O-rings on its circumferential side, which
maintained the undrained condition to the upper direction. The top
pressure was monitored to control the level of vertical pressure. A
load cell having a capacity of 4.9 kN was attached to the loading
axis, between the air-cylinder and piston. Dividing the load by the
cross-sectional area of the piston provided the top pressure. The
bottom pressure was also measured for the evaluation, and this
value was used for the vertical pressure (sV). The lateral pressure
(sL) was measured at 3 elevations: 100 mm, 200 mm, and 300 mm
from the bottom. For the pressure measurement, the same pressure
transducer used for the mockup test was assembled in each socket
of the pressure vessel. Fig. 6 (b) shows the picture of the test device.

The proof-of-concept test was accomplished using a mortar
sample, which allowed us to have a stable pressure response while
excluding coarse aggregates' prodding on the sensor. The water-to-
cement ratio of the mortar sample was 0.49 by mass, and its sand-
to-cement ratio was 3.3 by mass. The volume fractions of cement
and aggregate in the mortar mix were similar to those of the SCC,
but the water content increased to compensate for the water ab-
sorption of the aggregates (sand). HRWRA, 2.2% dosage per cement
content, was also incorporated to provide a slump of 130 mmwith
no segregation.

First, the waterproof test was performed with only water filling
the pressure vessel. The bottom and lateral pressures were
measured for the undrained boundary condition. The bottom valve
was closed. The applied top pressure was 2.86 bar, and the bottom
pressure was measured as 2.46 bar. The difference of 0.4 bar was
caused by the friction of the blue piston. The lateral pressure
exerted by water was 2.41 bar, which was almost hydrostatic, as
expected.

When the mortar sample was placed in the pressure vessel, for
the undrained condition, the bottom pressure became 1.97 bar for
the same applied top pressure (2.86 bar). The 500-mm high mortar
cylinder additionally produced a friction of 0.49 bar. The lateral
pressure was 1.97 bar, the same as the vertical (bottom) pressure
again. The measurement was continued for 2 h after the sample
was casted, during which, the reading of the pressures was con-
stant. Therefore, it can be confirmed that cement-based materials
under the undrained condition is in a state of hydrostatic pressure.

For the replicated mortar sample, the pressure vessel test was
performed, but with a drained condition. The bottom nozzle was
opened to allow bleed water-out. The bleed water filled a beaker in
thick drops. After 2 h had passed, during a full measurement, the
total bleeding ratio was 5.5%. Only 94.5% of the mixing water
remained in themortar sample at the end. Fig. 7 shows the pressure
measurement while the bleeding continued for 2 h, which high-
lights the rapid decrease of the lateral pressure. The vertical pres-
sure was controlled to ascend stepwise while the bottom pressure
was being monitored. The bottom pressure recorded in a data
logger increased by 1 bar every 10min andwas kept constant at the
highest level of 5 bar. The measured lateral pressure decreases over
time. At an elevation of 100 mm, which is the closest to the bottom
drainage path, the lateral pressure rapidly dropped and was much
lower than the pressure measured at the upper elevations. The
further the location from the drainage path, the higher the lateral
pressure. The decrease of the lateral pressure asymptotically
converged, even though 2 h was too short to identify a converging
value. The phenomenon observed in themockup test, the growth of
the effective region, was clearly reproduced in the pressure vessel
test.
3. Discussion and modeling

3.1. Formulation of pore pressure diffusion

The effect of bleed water-out can be formulated by the pore
pressure diffusion. Biot [31] idealized the pore pressure diffusion in
an elastic porous solid, the theory of linear poroelasticity, and
developed a constitutive equation:

8><
>:

sij ¼ ldijεkk þ 2mεij � zdijp

m�m0

r0
¼ z

K
skk
3

þ z

KB
p

; (1)

where sij is the Cauchy stress, εij is the Green strain, p is the pore
fluid pressure andm is the pore fluid mass content. The behavior of
the elastic porous solid is represented by the Lam�e parameters, l
and m, under a drained condition. The drained bulk modulus in the
equation is then K¼ (3lþ 2m)/3. The compressibility of thematerial
is expressed by the Biot coefficient z ¼ 1 � K/Ks and the Skempton
coefficient B¼ (1/K� 1/Ks)/(1/K� 1/Ks� v0/Kpþ v0/Kf.), where 1/Ks,
1/Kp, and 1/Kf are the compressibility of the solid skeleton, pore
space, and pore fluid, respectively. The initial states of v0 andm0 are



Fig. 8. Decay of Janssen parameter (the value of diffusivity is 3, 6 or 9 mm2/s).
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the approximate porosity and pore fluid mass content of undis-
turbed material. In addition, r0 is the pore fluid density at atmo-
spheric pressure. Assuming the transport of pore fluid mass follows
Darcy's law,

q!¼ �r0
k

h
V
!
p (2)

with a permeability of k and viscosity of h, it gives the Laplacian
equation for the mass conservation of the pore fluid:

V
!
$ q!þ vm

vt
¼ �r0

k

h
V2pþ vm

vt
¼ 0: (3)

Placing the time derivative of the fluid mass content (vm/vt) in
the later Eq. (1) into the above equation gives the following field
equation,

V2p ¼ zh

k
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vt

�skk
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vt

� p
KB

�
: (4)

A concrete mix in a sufficiently stiff form, such that no defor-
mation of formwork is allowed, is constrained to the horizontal
direction, εij ¼ 0, except in the vertical direction denoted by the Z-
axis. The volumetric strain is then equal to the vertical strain:
εkk ¼ εzz. The former Eq. (1) provides the strain in compliance form:
εzz ¼ (szz þ zp)/(l þ 2m) ¼ (szz þ zp)/M as represented by the
oedometric modulus M ¼ l þ 2m. The mean stress under the hor-
izontal constraints is again given by the former Eq. (1):
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3

¼ Kεkk � zp ¼ K
M
szz þ

�
K
M

� 1
�
zp: (5)

Applying the above equation to the field Eq. (4) gives

V2p ¼ zh

Mk

vszz
vt

þ 1
c
vp
vt

; (6)

where c ¼ (k/h)/(z/KB þ z2/M � z2/K) is the diffusivity of the me-
dium. When the vertical load is instantaneously applied, its stress
becomes szz(z,t)¼�sVH(t) with an initial vertical pressure of sV and
the Heaviside step function of H(t). The time derivative of the
equation is then vszz/vt ¼ �sVd(t) with the Dirac delta function of
d(t). At t ¼ 0, the Dirac delta function confines an initial condition
p0 ¼ p(z,t ¼ 0) ¼ zhcsV/Mk. The assumption of incompressible
constituents, B ¼ z ¼ 1, simplifies the approximate diffusivity to
c ¼ kM/h and the initial pore pressure to p0 ¼ sV. The result of the
self-weight bleeding test in the previous study [32] supports the
incompressible assumption: the bleed water on a concrete mix
keeps a constant level during the time of monitoring. The total
volume of the concrete mix, including the bleed water-out, keeps
constant: uncompressed. The remaining diffusion equation
becomes

V2pðz; tÞ ¼ 1
c
vp
vt

: (7)

The drainage point defines the boundary condition of
p(z ¼ 0,t) ¼ 0. Applying the drainage boundary condition gives an
ordinary solution for the above diffusion equation:

pðz; tÞ ¼ p0erf
�

zffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4ct

p
�

¼ sVerf
�

zffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4ct

p
�
: (8)

The radial stress on the solid is then given by the former Eq. (1),
srr ¼ lεzz � p ¼ n

1� n
szz � 1� 2n

1� n
p; (9)

where the vertical strain is εzz¼(szz þ p)/M, as previously described.
Replacing the radial and axial stress with the horizontal and ver-
tical pressure on the mix gives

sH ¼ n

1� n
sV þ 1� 2n

1� n
p (10)

and

Kðz; tÞ ¼ sH
sV

¼ n

1� n
þ 1� 2n

1� n
erf

�
zffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4ct

p
�
; (11)

where K is usually called the Janssen parameter, i.e., the lateral-to-
vertical pressure ratio [10].

Fig. 8 shows the Janssen parameter over time. When the vertical
pressure is instantaneously applied at t ¼ 0, the Janssen parameter
becomes K(z,t ¼ 0) ¼ 1, with erf(t ¼ 0) ¼ 1. The pore pressure dif-
fuses while the vertical pressure is sustained. The lateral pressure
consequently decreases over time. If there is no pore pressure
diffusion in the mix, e.g., a waterproofed boundary condition, then
no decay in the lateral pressure is expected. Increasing the diffu-
sivity corresponds to rapid decay of the Janssen parameter. In the
view of the microstructure, higher diffusivity represents the
compact and dense microstructure of freshly mixed concrete,
where pore pressure diffusion is less likely to occur. The elapse of
sufficient time causes the pore pressure to vanish, p(z,t/∞) ¼ 0
with erf(t/∞) ¼ 0, and then, the Janssen parameter approaches to
the value of n/(1 � n), that is, the Poisson's effect of an elastic solid
subjected to horizontal constraints. The lateral pressure of an
elastic solid cylinder is the product of n/(1 � n) and the vertical
pressure when it is compressed under restrained horizontal strain.
3.2. Considering the capillary pressure

Capillary pressure develops in freshly mixed concrete at rest,
and the pore pressure diffusion is disturbed by the capillary pres-
sure. Fig. 9 illustrates the effect of capillary pressure. The gray left
column is the concrete mix, as represented by the previously
described model. The blue right column represents the capillary
pressure, even though it is located inside the concrete mix in re-
ality. The capillary pressure is hydrostatic, gwz,with the unit weight
of water gw, under the assumption of its full connection. The hy-
drostatic state remains unless it allows the drainage of the capillary
water. The vertical pressure for a concrete head of z is given by
p ¼ gcz with the unit weight of concrete. The capillary at the cor-
responding elevation considers an ideal path to the valve of the



Fig. 9. Effect of capillary pressure.

Fig. 10. Model estimation for the mockup test cases: (top) NVC1 and (bottom) NVC2.
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capillary, which is defined here by the notional diffusing distance
(Dzv). The value of the capillary pressure is then calculated as
pv ¼ gw(zþ Dzv), where gw is the unit weight of water. The pressure
gradient on the mouth of the capillary is therefore given by

Dpv
Dzv

¼ gwðzþ DzvÞ � gcz
Dzv

: (12)

Applying the pressure gradient on the diffusion equation de-
termines the rate of pore pressure decrease,

vpv
vt

¼ c
v

vz

�
Dpv
Dzv

� vp
vz

�
¼ �ðgc � gwÞ

c
Dzv

: (13)

The excess pore pressure on the mouth of the capillary begins to
dissipate when the capillary opens to a drainage point. The initial
hydrostatic pressure in the capillary is released due to the drainage
of the capillary water, which becomes bleed water. The capillary
pressure gradually decreases from the location of the drainage. The
capillary pressure drop at a certain elevation starts only when its
capillary pressure is higher than that below its elevation. The
effective region observed in the mockup test results is then rep-
resented by pv(z,t ¼ 0) > pv(z � Dz,t), where its growth with Dz is
incrementally determined by the initial hydrostatic pressure at
t ¼ 0. No transport of pore water occurs until the above inequality
equation is satisfied. The incremental decrease in excess pore
pressure in Eq. (13) is then expressed by

Dpvðz; t þ DtÞ ¼ �ðgc � gwÞ
c

Dzv
Dt if pvðz; t ¼ 0Þ>pvðz� Dz; tÞ:

(14)

The conditional equation for the excess pore pressure addresses
the growth of the effective region in the test results. The excess
pore pressure diffuses through the capillary, where the capillary is
assumed to have a parallel connection on the concrete mix, as
shown in Fig. 9. The diffusion of the excess pore pressure is again
governed by the diffusion Eq. (7), and its solution in an incremental
form is given by

Dpðz; t þDtÞ ¼ Dpvðz; tÞerf
�

Dzvffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4cDt

p
�
if pvðz; t ¼ 0Þ>pvðz�Dz; tÞ:

(15)

However, the pore pressure on the concrete mix diffuses even
before the effective region of the drainage arrives at the elevation.
The capillary pressure is hydrostatic, and the initial pore pressure of
the mix is also hydrostatic due to the unit weight of concrete (gc).
The two pressures achieve a balance. Therefore, the difference be-
tween the two pressures follows the diffusion equation (7), and
then, the pore pressure distribution in concrete mix can be
evaluated by

pðz; tÞ ¼ gwz

þ ðgcz� gwzÞ$erf
�

Dzvffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4ct

p
�

if pvðz; t ¼ 0Þ< pvðz� Dz; tÞ

(16)

Finally, replacing Eq. (8) with Eq. (15) or (16) reformulates the
form pressure of Eq. (10). Adopting Eq. (15) or Eq. (16) for the pore
pressure diffusion is contingent upon the arrival of the effective
region.

3.3. Parametric study of the mockup case

Fig. 10 shows the mockup test results of NVC1 and NVC2, where
the connected dots are experimental measurements and the solid
lines are the estimation using the pore water pressure diffusion
model considering the capillary. For the same concrete mix, the
material properties were consistently applied for both cases. The
unit weight of concrete was gc ¼ 24 kN/m3 and that of water was
gc ¼ 9.8 kN/m3. The Poisson's ratio of 0.42 taken in the estimation
was supposed to describe the behavior of unset concrete. Note that
the value is between that of fluid and hardened concrete. The
Poisson's ratio of water asymptotically approaches 0.5, and its value
for hardened concrete is approximately 0.2. The diffusivity of
freshly mixed concrete was set to c ¼ 0.09 m2/s. The notional
diffusing distance was assumed to hold 1.5 times the maximum
aggregate size, Dzv ¼ 1.5 � 25 mm ¼ 37.5 mm.

The diffusivity is the most important material property related
to the water transport through the capillary of a concrete mix,
which results in determining the pore water and formwork pres-
sures. It is dependent of the network formation of the capillary and
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the supply of water in the mix. When the authors compare the
diffusivity, the estimated value (c ¼ 0.09 m2/s) is much less than
that measured by the pressure vessel-filtration test [21,28,29]. The
pressure vessel-filtration test to measure the bleeding under a high
pressure gave the diffusivity in the order of 10�5. Therefore, it
should be noted that the diffusivity related to the formwork pres-
sure does not have the exactly same with that measured by the
pressure vessel-filtration test. Possible factors to make the differ-
ence are: (1) mixture compaction by a high pressure level and (2)
the supply of freewater and interactionwith air. Themockup test of
the current study was under self-weight and its peak pressure was
less than 80 kPa approximately. The pressure vessel-filtration test
in references [21,28,29] was performed in a higher level of hydro-
static pressure, and the small-scale samples used for the test would
have lack of free water supply and air infiltration. Both factors in-
crease the compactness of the samples, which results in a very low
diffusivity.

Considering the form pressure-related diffusivity estimated the
lateral pressures of NVC1 and NVC2. For example, the blue line in
the NVC1 case is the measurement and estimation at the 0.4-m
elevation. The mild decrease of the form pressure until 1.2 h, pre-
viously discussed in the test results, is now clarified by balancing
the pore water pressure with the capillary pressure, that is, the
state before the effective region arrives at the elevation. At a 0.8-m
elevation, the balance is disturbed at approximately 2.0 h, which is
later than the lower location. The growth of the effective region is
driven by the inequality condition of Eq. (16), where the diffusivity
of concrete controls the rate of growth. The rapid decrease of lateral
pressure was observed only when the bleed water was drained out.
The diffusion of the excess porewater pressure in Eq. (14) addresses
the rapid decrease. The short distance to the drainage point and 2-
dimensional diffusion must be considered for a conventional
formwork system, such as a gang form. The lower level of the form
pressure is expected for such a conventional formwork condition.

Only the mild decrease of lateral pressure was observed in the
measurement exerted by SCC2 (see Fig. 3). The low-diffusivity SCC
did not allow bleed water-out, even on the concrete block, and so
the drainage conditionwas not effective. Note that the diffusivity of
SCC is reportedly less than that of NVC [33]. The capillary out of the
effective region remains hydrostatic, and its balancing with the
pore water pressure addresses the mild decrease of the form
pressure. The effective region does not evolve in a waterproofed
form (NVC0) either, except at the bottommost elevation, for which
the state is equivalent to the low-diffusivity SCC mix.

On the other hand, for validating the model parameters, the
proposed diffusion model was compared with a conventional
model to predict the form pressure. The pressure response model
[10,11,34,35] was used for the comparison, because the other
thixotropic models [3,4,12e14] predict only the peak formwork
pressure exerted by SCC. All models, regardless of their formulating
theory, gave comparable results and sufficiently predicted the peak
pressure of SCC formwork [36]. The pressure response model dis-
tinguishes between instantaneous and delayed responses:
DsH(t,t0) ¼ a(t,t0)b(t0)DsV(t0), where t is the current time and t0 is
the time of vertical pressure loading (DsV). Comparing it with the
Janssen parameter, in Eq. (11), gives the instantaneous function,
b(t0)≡K(z,t ¼ t0), and the delayed function, a(t,t0)≡K(z,t)/
b(t0) ¼ K(z,t)/K(z,t ¼ t0). Both functions are then explained with the
Poisson's ratio and diffusivity of the proposed model. Fig. 11 shows
the single-step pressure response of the NVC1 case, which could be
formulated by the Janssen parameter. Considering the pseudo-step
function with the rise time of t0 determined b ¼ 0.6 and its rate of
decrease became da/d(t � t0) ¼ 0.1 h�1. The rise time (t0) of the
pseudo-step presumes a response lag when a sudden increase of
vertical pressure is applied in the pressure vessel test for the
pressure response model. Both functions are in the range for
explaining the form pressure exerted by NVC [10], and they were
obviously less than those for general SCC mixes [36].

4. Conclusions

The form pressure exerted by freshly mixed concrete is critical
to ensure safety in the construction field. The mechanism of the
decay of form pressure is still unclear, even though its design load is
presented in a guideline or specification. This paper described a
proposal that the diffusion of pore water pressure governs the
change of the form pressure. The diffusivity and Poisson's ratio of
the unset concrete mix are the material properties in the situation
considered. Drainage of bleed water releases the excess pore water
pressure, which results in a reduction of the form pressure. A low-
diffusivity mix, such as SCC, does not allow bleeding; thus, its form
pressure remains almost hydrostatic. The mockup test results,
where the form pressure exerted in a waterproofed form is
compared with a general case, support the proposed hypothesis.
The bleed water of the NVC generally leaks through the joints of the
form plates. The pore water pressure diffusion model, considering
the capillary pressure proposed in the paper, predicts the lateral
pressure decay on the form allowing for bleed water-out. In
contrast, NVC in a waterproofed form exerts the hydrostatic pres-
sure that is the same as for SCC.
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